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One of the best five-acr- e sub-irrigate- d alfalfa,
ranches ia Southern Oregon. One mile from

po8toflice, on east Main street. Five-roo- m

house, garage, woodshed, chicken house, barn
horee, chickens, farming tools, wood, furniture
etc., all to go at a prke that makes paying
rent look foolish. $3500 takes the whole or
none, $1500 cash, balance $15.00 per month
with 1 interert on deferred Dayrnent?. See

H. L. Sinclair, at Ashland Tidings office.

List of Prize Winners At

Jackson County Industrial Fair

(Deferred from last issue.)

D. M. Lowe First general display

apples 5 boxes. Box Spitzenbergs,

box Winter Eanana, 3 box display

apples, 5 box display pears, 3 box

display pears, largest sound pear, 3

plates late Crawfords, 3 plates Yel-

low Egg plums, collection canned
fruit in jars. Second, sample sheaf
beardless barley, 3 plates Elbertas.
Special farm premium display.

Fred Jones, first Shetland pony.

II. E. Schenck, first R. C. Rhode

Ishland Red cockerel.

J. F. Rhodes, first Jersey bull,

grade Jersey cow.

Districts scoring over 66 points:
No. 1, 91 points; No. 7, 80; No. 10,

78; No. 2, 76; No. 6, 73; No. 9, 67.

Ladle' Domestic Manufacture, Fine
Arts, Culinary and Floriculture
Department.
(Em., embroidered; cro., crochet;

kn., knitted; dis., display; coll., col-

lection; ep.t specimen.)

Ruth Nye, second crayon sp.

Mrs. F. A. Nye, second bead chain.

Mrs. W. Weston, first Irish cro.

bag., em. lunch sel, lace sp., Irish
cro. jabot, Irish cro. dis., first

Mrs. D. M. Lowe, first display jel-

lies, can loganberries, can blackber-

ries, third dis. canned fruit, can

Lambert cherries, dis. pieces.
Mrs. O. O. Hull, first cro. bed-

spread.
Mrs. C. F. Hansen, first sp. Roman

cut work, second sp. lace.

Mrs. G. A. Morse, first burnt leath-

er cake.
Miss Fiddas Moran, first tatting

collar.
Alice Beecroft, first and second

fancy head, water color.

Mrs. E. F. Draerey, first em.

French knot centerpiece, second em.

sideboard scarf, burnt leather cake.

Mrs. Roland Eeach, first em. cen-

terpiece.
Mrs. J. S. Vandorfy, second boot-

ees.
Mrs. Martha Gore, first sp. ma-

chine sewing, point lace handker-

chief, cro. belt, cro. bag with beads,

long chain of beads, necklace of

beads, fancy article of beads, sp.

drawn work, sofa pillow in silk, Ar-

menian edge handkerchief, point lace

specimen, second em. corset cover,

sp. English eyelet, sp. drawn work,

sp. hand sewing, sp. Roman cut

work, Armenian edge handkerchief,

cro. belt, point lace sp., em. corset

cover, dis. cro. stitch, point lace

handkerchief, tatting edge handker-

chief.
Mrs. R. Nelson, first devil's food

cake, second em. guest towel.

Mrs. C. A. Calhoun, first em. carv-

ing cloth.
Mrs. F. O. Boyd, first Irish cro.

I: BROWN'S
i! East Side Market::

AND

Plaza Market

All kinds of fresh meats kept clean

under sanitary conditions

:: Fish Every Friday ::

. ,.
'. Prompt Service. Tree Delivery , ,

'Phone Your Meat Orders to ; ;

188 or 190

And Be Satisfied
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collar, sunshine cake second corona-

tion centerpiece, lace edge handker-
chief.

Lottie Beswick, first colored em.
waist.

Mrs. B. W. Paul, first work bag,
sp. Hardanger, lace trimmed hand-

kerchief, bootees, infant's long kimo-

no, second tablecloth and napkins,
em. boudoir cap, Irish cro. Jabot,
jacket, em. bonnet, baby pillow, nut
bread.

Mrs. C. M. Parker, first jar Lam-

bert cherries.
Mrs. Alice Ulrlch, second col. as-

ters.
Miss Etta Hannon, first afghan,

steam brown bread, fudge, second

cro. bag with beads, sp. tatting.
Mrs. J. F. Lawrence, first quart

Bing cherries, can strawberries.
Mrs. Rosa Pointing, first Irish cro.

sp., second bedspread, afghan.
N. S. Bennett, first col. dahlias,

prof, grower; second bowl of dahlias,

prof, grower.
S. Penniston, first gen. exh. cactus

dahlia, second col. gladiolas.

R. II. Paxson, first gen. exh. decor-

ative dahlias, best bowl dahlias, sec-

ond gen. exh. cactus Pacony dahlias.

Linnea Nelson, first crayon sp.,

still life, original; second flowers

from nature, still life, original.
Miss Minnie Borkhart, second em.

lunch set.
Mrs. It. Bohn, second tatting col-

lar.
Mrs. R. v! Walters, first fancy

apron, em. pillow cases, sp. punch

work, Swedish darning; second em.

lunch cloth.
Mrs. Bessie Wicks," first angel food

cake.
Mrs. A. Waddell, second can logan-

berries, can raspberries.
Mrs. George O'Brien, second Irish

cro. sp.
Mrs. R. H. Sowers, first tatting

bag, second tatting centerpiece.

Mrs. W. C. Cartwright, first six

salad plates (china painting), orig-

inal landscape, flowers in water col-

or, second jardiniere, vase, sepia,

col. geraniums.
Mrs. F. L. Pierce, second cro. and

em. bedspread. ,
Mrs. J. L. Demmer, second dis. jel-

lies, quart Bing cherries.
Mrs. W. M. Ford, first dis. canned

fruit, qt. can raspberries, second sun-

shine cake, angel food cake, qt.

Royal Ann cherries, qt. blackberries.

Mrs. F. H. Dressier, second kitch-

en apron, sp. punch work.

Mrs. J. W. Dressier, first corona-

tion cord centerpiece.

Mrs. Eugene Amann, second white

bread.
Edw. II. Boos, second amateur

photo views.
Mrs. v J. Warner, first handsom-

est infant's outfit, second infant's
dress,

Mrs. E. J. Cameron, second salt
rising bread, can strawberries.

Mrs. D. 0. Frederick, first French

cream candy, second sp. Hardanger,
fudge.

Mrs. A. P. Frierson, first Infant's

dress.
Mrs. J. C. Aitken, first cro. bed-

spread.
Miss Alice Smith, first em. large

towel.
St. Mary's Academy, first largest

and best col. hand-painte- d china,

four piece dresser set, second em.

pincushion.
Mrs. D. A. McCarty, first em. sofa

pillow (cotton), cro. shawl, fancy

pin cushion, salt rising bread, second

six em. towels, era. nightgown, em.

large towel, em. table runner.
Miss Elizabeth McKay, first

cro. centerpiece, dis. In-

itial handkerchiem, pencil drawing.

Miss Fern Hutchison, first dis.

crosd stitch, six em. towels, em. lunch

cloth, baby pillow, second em. pillow

cases.
Mrs. Carlv D. Eowman, first em- -
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shirtwaist, em. bonnet, cro. sackt sec-

ond em. fancy cap, em. colored shirt-

waist.
Mrs. B. C. Sievertsen, first white

bread.
Mrs. A. J. Vance, first figure in

oil, fruit in oil, landscape In oil, six

bread and butter plates, second six

bread and butter plates, lemonade
Jug. fruit and nuts In oil, landscape
in oil.

Mrs. A. W. Keizur, second col. nas-

turtiums.
Miss Laura Dorn, first em. night-

gown, em. suit underwear, second

era. Buit underwear. - '

Mrs. C. A. Meeker, first jardiniere
sp. china painting, lemonade Jug,

vase, sepia, second landscape.

Mrs. L. Bundy, first col. asters.
Mrs. H. B. Howard, first flowers

in oil.
Miss Ella A. Holdrldge, first hand-

kerchief tatting ed;;e, sp. tutting
edge, centerpiece, tatting edge, second
fancy apron, tatting bag.

Mrs. C. W. Holdrldge, first ama-

teur photo views, amateur photo por-

traits, qt. Rolay Ann cherries.
Mrs. F. L. Holdrldge, first nut

bread, cookies.
Miss Katherlne King, first era. ta-

ble runner.
Mrs. 11. L. Porter, first em. car-

riage robe, era. Jacket, sp. hand sew-

ing, second centerpiece, conv. em.

centerpiece, solid.
Miss Hazel Wiley, first em. corset

cover, solid; second dis. initial hand-

kerchiefs, steam brown bread, cook-

ies.
Mrs. N. J. Wiley, first dis. pickles.

Only Ten Days

Left to Register

Counting today, there are but ten

more days left for registration of

voters, and those who have not yet

made themselves eligible to vote at
the November election are urged to

attend to this important matter at
once. Do not wait for the rush of

the last day or so, do it now and

save trouble on election day. As

stated a number of times before, if

you have moved from your precinct

since last spring, you are required to

have a transfer made. If you did

not register then, complete registra
tion Is absolutely necessary, and this
is a tinal one unless another move is

made.f This is an important elec-

tion, both locally and nationally, and

every citizen should make use of

the rights granted them by ths laws

of the land. There are many women

who have never registered, and as
this right of suffrage is one of the
things for which women have been

contending for many years, the priv-

ilege which they enjoy in this state
should not be so lightly regarded.
The woman vote in Oregon is going

to be watched In every part of the
nation, and the manner in which it
Is used will be of vast Importance in
determining how much interest the
women of states having franchise
take in the election of their officials.

If you have a woman friend who has
not registered, urge her to do so at
once, no mutter whether she is of

the party you intend to support or

not. It is a general expression on

the woman vote that, is wanted.

Leave Ashland for

Chinese Mission

Rev. Edwin Ashcraft and wife left
Ashland last week for far-of- f China,

where they will enter into mission-

ary work. They are sent by the Free
Methodist church. Mr. Ashcraft is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Ashcraft
of Ashland, a university graduate
and a most highly regarded young

man. The best wishes of a host of

friends go with the couple In their
work on the other side of the Pacific.

Phone news items to the Tidings.
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Wineland
Parlors

Facial Massages
Hair-dressin-

g

Scalp Treatments

Latest Style Millinery i
Always in Stock

Mrs. CD. Wineland X

Corner Main ind Granite Streets

j Movie Matters j

A Hear Cat.
Policeman (giving evidence): Af-

ter being ejected from the cinema,
he was discovered with a large bou-

quet in his arms on the doorstep of
the back entrance to the picture pal-

ace.
Magistrate: Did he give any reas-

on for his extraordinary behavior?
Policeman: His speech was very

indistinct, yer worship, but from
what I could gather 'e was waiting to
see Mary Pickford 'ome. Passing
Show.

Weakly Fable.
Once upon a time there was a Car-

nivorous Cannibal. Called a Canni-

bal because as far as one could Hear,
he existed on Organisms of Like Spe-

cies, namely, the Peanut. Now when
allowed to Grow in Gardens, the Fes-

tive Peanut Is an Innocent Animal.
They are also quite Au Fait when
painted with Gilt Paint and hung on

Christmas Trees. The habit of Eat-

ing Peanuts dates back Only Recent-

ly since Columbus Invented America
and Baseball. Baseball being a Bar-

barous Custom with a Strange Lan-

guage and being attended by a Tribe
who forget Everything but the Score,
is a fit Spawning Ground for Peanut
Eaters. At any rate, the Aforemen-
tioned Cannibal wandered away from
Familiar Haunts one Dismal After-

noon after getting his Rain Check
and Dropped Into a Movie Pasture.
He Munched Away on the Plentiful
Supply of his Favorite Fruit all
throiif-'l- i the Thrilling Adventures of
Dollie Love and the Sound was Deaf-

ening. He Crunched, he Munched,
he Lunched, he Chewed, he Cranched,
he Gnawed, ho Snapped, he Kibbled,
he Champed, and then to add Insult
to Injury he Stamped on the Shells.
Since that Unhappy Day many of the
Genus Peanut Eater have gained ad-

mission to Movie Kiosks, the Benefi-

cent Laws of this United States not
allowing Speedy 'Extermination of
Nuisances as long as they are In a

Human Form. And the queer part
of Peanut Crunching is that it never

Crates Upon the Nerves of the Perpe-

trator.
MORAL Lots of us would Change

Our Habits if we could Hear Our
selves a3 Others Hear Us.

Vininii Visions in Verse.
Back in the dangerous Indian days

The thrilling scenes were laid,
With a little boy in the leading role,

And the part his bugle played

Will long remain in the memory

Of thor.e who saw the play
Of the phantom call,

Which saved the fall
Of the fort, and won the day.

The fans who saw the Friday play,

The title "Saint and Sinner,"
Though doubtful of the moral taught

Proclaimed the plot a winner.

We dodge the lesson there contained,
Although we all may need it,

We say, "You see,

It's not for me.

Those whom it hits should heed It."

The winning out through love and
faith

O'er old associations,
Uuilds up John's'strength in "'Going

Straight,"
To overcome temptations.

With usual Keystone comedy

The week came to a close,

A week of treats
One seldom meets,

Which beats the past week's shows

The circus proved to be a stronger

attraction to the majority of the
amusement lovers of Ashland than
did "The Bugle Call," but from the
far from glowing reports brought
back from Medford and from the
many enthusiastic comments heard
regarding the Viuiug offering, one

rather Inclines toward believing the
home attraction to have been the
best after all. The Vinlng Theatre
eight-piec- e orchestra added a great

deal to the effectiveness of the pic-

ture.

Watch for that "Concert Tonight"
sign in front of the Vlning, you mu-

sic lovers.

It will soon be time for the elec-

tric heating 6ystem in the Vlning to

go into action. The most excellent

ventilation system and ideal heating
system in Ashland's beautiful little
playhouse assure comfort in any kind

of weather.

Sure, they have matinees every

day, and the ladles of the city are

fust finding out about tiiem and in-

cluding a restful hour In the "Movie

Palace" In their shopping tours. The

matinees are also popular with the

railroad boys whose runs keep them
on the road at night.

ABtoria Bank deposits In four lo-

cal bunks on September 12 totaled
$3,968,569.83.

J. P. DODGE & SONS
Undertakers

State Licensed Emfcalmer Lady Assistant

Deputy County Coroner

Democrats' Debate

Offer Too Late

Two Medford democrats, Prosecut
ing Attorney E. E. Kelly and P. J.
Neff, a lawyer prominent in demo-

cratic circles, recently Issued a pub-

lic challenge to the republican coun-

ty committee for a joint debate
throughout the county on the ques
tion, "Resolved, that the achieve
ments of the Woodrow Wilson ad-

ministration entitle him to c

tion."
The republican county central com-

mittee has refused the debate chal
lenge, their reasons being explained
fully in a letter which is printed
herewith:

Medford, Ore., Sept. 29, 1916.

MesErs. P. J. Neff and E. E. Kelly.

Gentlemen: Your invitation to
hold a series of joint debates, pub-

lished in the Mail Tribune of Septem-

ber 26, has been called to my atten-

tion. ' For a month now the republi-

can committee has been planning and
arranging for the campaign which it
has now inaugurated. To properly
prepare for at this late date and to
successfully conduct a series of joint
debates over the county would not
only break into these plans and ar-

rangements, but would materially in-

crease the necessary and legitimate
expenses of the committee, which It

cannot afford.
We regret that tills offer was not

made at an earlier date, under which

circumstances we would have been

pleased to accept.
Very respectfully yours,

BERT ANDERSON,

Chairman Republican County Central
Committee.

Dynamite Cap

Victim Dies

La Verne Johnson, the nine-fear- -

old Medi'oid boy who was injured by i

the explosion of dyuamite caps in his

pocket, died Thursday afternoon at i

the Sacred Heart Hospital at Med

ford. The accident occurred when:
he lit a cap and in some way ignited
several others In his pocket.

Eighty acres for rent near Ash-

land, suitable for grain or hay. See

Hillings Agency. 37-4- t

Trade
I m t

ASHLAND

Creamery
manufacturers of

Butter and Ice Cream

When Buying Butter Ask

for Ashland Creamery

Butler

Phone 24 D. Pcrozzl, Mgr. X

Men's Shoes ji

Must Wear i:

Your shoe money
spent for GOOD
Shoes will last
longer.

Briggs&Elmore
11 East Slain Slreel

Savage Tire Co.

Increases Plant

The latest addition to the group
of buildings occupied by the Savage
Tire Company, San Diego, Cal., Is a
warehouse of brick and steel con-

struction, which is now being erect-
ed on ground adjoining that occu-

pied by the present buildings.

The new warehouse Is on the
tracks of the San Diego & Arizona
railroad. Ail carload lot shipments
will hereafter be handled from this
warehouse. The demand for Savage
tires and Graflnite tubes, especially
from eastern points, has become so
great that the need of the new ware-

house was Imperative. It will great-
ly facilitate the handling of heavy
shipments.

The new building will also be
used as a supplementary storehouse
for the raw materials used in tire
construction and as an overflow
storehouse for finished tires.

The Savage Tir Company will
continue to ubo their former ware--'

house, which is one of the most raod-'er- n

and complete of its kind in the
world. The old storehouse Is prac-- 1

tlcally lightproof and is so arranged
that the temperature and the humid-- a

Ity can be kept at practically tha
same points constantly. It is ideal
for the proper aging of tires, and all
finished tires and tubes will be
stored here for a period of sixty
days for aging, as formerly.

Bend After arranging to Bhut
down for the winter, the Bend Brick
& Lumber Co. abandons plan and
will put on more nu n to make up
reserve stock. Action due to In-

quiries for brick for new buildings
to be erected here this fall and win-

ter.

IXTEKVItBAN AUTOCAR CO.

Leave Ashland for Medford, Talent
and Phoenix dally except Sunday at
9:00 a. m. and 1:00, 2:00, 4:0O
and 6 :1b p. m. Also on Saturday
night at 6:30 and 12:20. Sunday
leave at 9:00 and 1:00, 4:30, 6:30
and 10:30 p. m.

Leave Medford for Ashland dally ex-

cept Sunday at 8:00 a. m., 1:00.
2:00, 4:00 and 6:16 p. m. Also on
Saturday at 11:16 p. m. On Sun-da- vs

at 8:00 and 10:30 a. m., and
1:00, 2:00, 5:30 and 9:30 p. m.
Fare between Medford and Ash-

land, 20 cents. Round trip, 83 cents.

Home
Park Garage

MOKKIS HR0S., Props.

Used Cars for Sale

Automobile Supplies and
Repairs

Mkhelin, Goodrich

and Fisk Tires

in Stock

Other Makes on
Short Notice

Phone 152 Park Ave

See our new

Cooking

Device

Provost Bros.

Hardware

at I


